HELP TEAM TASK DESCRIPTION – Transition

The Transition is where the participants keep all equipment needed for the day, all bikes are racked here and this is where they come to change from one leg to another.

T1 (Transition 1) is from swim to bike

T2 (transition 2) is from bike to run

Transition is for participants, volunteers, and officials only. No parents are allowed to enter at all during the race, under any circumstances, however, one parent is permitted to help the child drop off and pick up their bike before and after the TRYathlon when the Course Director has given the OK. Volunteers are to monitor this to ensure the transition area stays a safe place for all participants.

Your main tasks will be to:

- As participants enter transition ensure they have ‘checked in’ and have been numbered (note if they do not have a swim cap it usually means they have not checked in)
- Provide advice and assistance to participants prior to event start
- Ensure that only one parent per child is there to assist them when dropping off/picking up their bike
- Keep pathways clear of goggles, caps, and rubbish
- Marshal participants through transition
- Help participants to get their bike on and off the racks, to tie shoe laces etc
- Ensure that all participants wait until they reach the mount sign before getting on their bikes
- Walk child to bathroom wait for them and walk back to the course if required. Please note that only females can take girl participants to the bathroom and only males can take boy participants to the bathroom.
- Keep parents and spectators out of transition while the children are on the course.
- Bike Check out - Help keep transition secure, check participants are picking up correct bikes, by cross checking their bike/helmet and bib numbers
- Help pull down signage and the bike racks at the completion of the event

Please stay in your area. If you must leave at any time let your Team leader know first.

Final help with packing up is required. Please check with your team leader before you leave to ensure the task is completed

We sincerely hope you enjoy your day with the CHAMPION kids and their families.

We appreciate your support. Thank-you!

The Weet-Bix Kids TRYathlon Team